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CELEBRATING
SUCCESS
The COVID-19 Pandemic brought the importance of wellness to
the forefront more than ever. Staff at all levels spent countless
hours ensuring the health and safety of students and staff as
we navigate(d) an event never seen before in our lifetimes. I
am so proud of the work that Nutrition Services did and
continues to do to get healthy food to students whether it be
via bus, drive-through, or delivered to the classroom.

More broadly within Student Wellness, we were able to
continue providing nutrition education, physical activity and
mental health support through innovations including a new
Culinary Classroom program taught by classroom teachers.
Students need good role models and our most valuable district
asset is our staff. The Worksite Wellness Program got creative in
providing virtual resources such as the first annual Virtual
Wellness Week to support staff wherever they are.

I hope you enjoy this report detailing wellness during a year
unlike any other. #WeAreDistrict6

RACHEL HURSHMAN, MPH, RDN, SNS
Wellness Coordinator

WORKSITE
WELLNESS
In response to the new

Health for the Holidays program:

"I must say that I really enjoyed this year's holiday program. It's
the first time I actually found myself exercising and eating
healthy throughout the entire holiday season and I loved the
personal competition/artwork/history/culture integration into
the incentives portion of the program. I also appreciated its
focus on overall health: emotional, physical, nutritional, and even
a little financial."

By The Numbers
Health for the Holidays
313 participants
46 teams
92% engagement

"Thanks to all the wellness
opportunities you guys have
provided, especially the Dietitian
for 6 weeks [with Healthy You]

I have
changed my life to a healthy
lifestyle and I have lowered my
and the Attain app.

Financial Wellness Monopoly
150 employees completed

[blood sugar levels] since I was

Healthy You

prediabetic and lost 20lb.

and weight management

I just wanted to say thank you
for always motivating us.

2 cohorts, 19 participants

Love working for District 6 and

6 week course in mindful eating

342 contact hours with Registered
Dietitian

Record Number of Flu Shots
838 flu shots provided onsite

always
coming up with different
opportunities and pushing us to
for having you guys

change our lifestyle.
God bless you guys."

Biometric Screenings
$98,592 Net Potential Cost Shift due to high risk
participants moved to low risk status for LDL
Cholesterol, Blood Pressure and Glucose
11.3% more employees now have LDL Cholesterol in a
healthy range

"Because of my biometrics data and the Wellness Assessment, I restarted
my healthy eating habits (which had somewhat suffered this last year), and
have already lost a few pounds and feel better about what I am doing.

I

am grateful for your support and incentives!"

Health
Links
Leader

Aetna
Workplace
Wellbeing
Silver Award

Partnership with district Safety Committee,
including new

Safety Selfie program

19 COVID-19 drive-thru
screening dates, including 342 tests
Helped arrange

Wellbeats
43 employees completed 100+ minutes of
Wellbeats classes in January to earn 111
family meal kits from Nutrition Services
827 class plays in January
First ever

Virtual Wellness Week:

Superintendent Dr. Pilch kicked off event
with session on self-care
284 registered
197 signed in
100 watched recordings

American
Heart
Association
Bronze Award

"Every session I have attended has been high quality
and well worth the time. I appreciate your efforts to
reach so many people across the district in such a
positive way!"

611 completed the Interest Survey/Culture
Audit and it was moved to every other year

STUDENT
WELLNESS

By The Numbers
Non-Food Rewards

NEW PROGRAMS

5,392 students reached
8,370 rewards distributed
108 classes and groups
77% of schools impacted

Culinary Classroom Lessons
54 lessons

Fidget Kits
At the suggestion
of the Student Wellness
Committee, we created
300 boxes full of a variety of fidget toys and
distributed them to physical therapists,
speech pathologists and other specialized

950+ students

staff that work one-on-one with students.

53% of schools reached

The goal is to provide a resource to help

Fit Sticks
150 sets distributed to 13 sites

Student Wellness Team Leaders
39 Staff at 22 sites

students focus and manage behavior.

Snack Drawer
During the June summer session, we piloted
a new program, "Snack Drawer". A variety of
smart snacks were distributed to social
workers in each site to share with students in
need of additional nourishment.
Offering snacks helped staff build
relationships and trust with students, as well
as give students a needed resource and a
moment to breathe.

Student response after
receiving a snack,

"Thanks Miss.
I feel better now."

Student Health Advisory Council
SHAC Mission Statement:
“Through education and resources that reach a diverse
audience, SHAC will create a culture which empowers
students to develop healthy physical, social, and mental
habits, making a difference in their present and future lives.”

SHAC is made up of students from across
the district who are working on improving
the health of their peers, in collaboration
with the Sources of Strength program.

This mural was created by students in SHAC to promote mental health in our community through
spreading messages of hope, help and strength. The mural represents eight areas of strength
(Family Support, Positive Friends, Mentors, Healthy Activities, Generosity, Spirituality, Physical
Health, and Mental Health) that build resiliency and lift us up when we need it.

The wings mural is now displayed at the district’s Family Center in downtown Greeley.
You can visit the wings in downtown Greeley at 1113 10th Ave and
share pictures of yourself being lifted up by our wings of hope!
Tag us using #GreeleySourcesOfStrength #D6WingsOfHope @d6SHAC on Instagram.

Link to video about mural: www.yout-ube.com/watch?v=bsEtCtDYatA

THE YEAR OF THE

BANANA
PANCAKES
U-Teach Culinary Classroom
Culinary Classroom (CC) is an in-person
nutrition and cooking lesson provided
by our student wellness department.
With COVID-19 precautions in place, we
thought the program would be put on
pause this year. However, through some
creative problem solving and
enthusiastic teachers, we adapted our

Culinary Classroom Evaluation

previous model into a “U-Teach CC”

A graduate student in the Masters of

model.

Public Health Program at CSU has

Rather than having our student wellness
department come into the classroom
and lead the lesson, we turned the
teaching over to the teachers. The
student wellness department prepared
individual servings of dry pancake mix
and liquid pancake mix and delivered
all of them, along with the equipment
and lesson plans and let the teachers
take it from there.

developed an evaluation and report
program. This will help identify the
strengths and weaknesses of Culinary
Classroom and help us to grow and be
even more effective! It will also help
provide robust data as we apply for
continued grant funding.

This year, we learned that Culinary
Classroom has inspired students to try
cooking more at home and increased

Each student could mash up a chunk of

students' confidence to make a recipe

banana, combine with both parts of the

with fruit! Banana pancakes for the win!

pancake mix and then make their own
pancake! Students learned about the
benefits of a healthy breakfast and
whole grains through a safe, hands-on
lesson. This lesson was popular across
all grade levels!
In a time when everything seemed to be
virtual, almost 1,000 students had a
hands-on cooking lesson and made
their own banana pancakes.

This story was featured on The Hub,
a platform that connects health and
education stakeholders across Colorado.
Read the story here.

